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La Fête is an artistic program created by the Cooperation and

Culture Department, Embassy of France in Thailand since 2007,

originally designating a one-month cultural festival. Over 11

continuous years, La Fête became one of the most awaited for

festivals in Bangkok for those who like art, culture, concerts,

shows, and cultural events in all their forms. Then, in 2018, La

Fête transformed into a year-long program of arts & culture,

which it still is to this day, under the English equivalent of French

Highlights. 

In 2022, La Fête will present a very active cultural agenda with

institutional organizations, fellow embassies, top-ranked Thai

universities or private stakeholders. Therefore we are proud to

present all these events with the program French Highlights,

bringing you the best of French culture in Thailand!
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FRENCH-
HIGHLIGHTS

FEB Murals of the Embassy

JAN French Cinema Season

Goût de France

MEMORY! International
Film Festival

JUNE

Truly World Class: France

SEPT

Fête de la Musique

MAY

Symphonie Fantastique

Le Lac des Cygnes

DEC

Manifesto

Franco-Thai Animation
Film Festival

NOV

MARCH Stricte Intimité

European Union Film
Festival (EUFF)

Wines from France

Baroque Experience

Galleries' Nights

Unfolding Kafka

La Fête Hip-Hop Battle

JULY

The Planets

Trance / Figuration

The Christmas Market

APRIL
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JANUARY 

Dates: from December 2021 to February
2022
Locations: Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Nakhon
Pathom, all cinemas of Thailand and online.

Take a deep dive into French cinema! Over
70 French films will be shown in more than 16
different locations across Thailand and
online. Retrospective of Celine Sciamma,
tribute to Chris Marker, French Film Festival in
Chiang Mai, new releases, classic films, and
other special screenings: this season will
celebrate French cinema and our comeback
in movie theaters!

Dates: from February 17 onwards
Location: Embassy of France (Bang Rak)

Never-seen-before mural paintings will be
unveiled on the French Embassy's walls on
February 17! Showcasing emblematic French
locations with a Thai twist, they will transform
the space into a free-access gallery itself.

French Cinema Season

FEBRUARY 

Murals  of  the Embassy

MARCH 

Str icte Int imité

Dates: from February 27 to March 26
Location: The Shophouse 1527

This collective exhibition curated by Didier
Deschamps delves into our relationship
with intimacy and what is familiar, on
different levels. The nine artists presented
in stricte intimité cast the will to federate
their artistic position on the occasion of
the Biennial, with the aim to foster a safe
space for transnational discussions on our
contemporary society at large, hosting a
program of live-streamed talks,
performances, readings, and not
accepting the present. 

Goût de France

Dates: end of March
Location: Chef's Table restaurant and
Central Eatery Childom

Goût de France will be back in Thailand for
the 7th edition in 2022, with a very special
program! For the first time, French
Highlights will collaborate with Central for
a year-round celebration of French
cuisine in Thailand. The first event will
showcase French chefs and dishes in the
well-established Chef's table restaurant...
Stay tuned!
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Trance / F igurat ion
Tattoos f rom birth to death

Dates and locations: 

- 21 April - 22 May in École Française
d'Extrême-Orient and Alliance Française de
Chiang Mai 
- 27 May -  19 June in Mae Fah Lueng
Foundation (Chiang Rai)
- 30 June - 21 August in National Gallery
(Bangkok)

A body, used as a canvas, every inch of skin
filled with sacred text and figures of mythical
creatures, all forming a protective shield. Enter
to the world of Thailand's spiritual "Yantra"
tattoo tradition. An immersive work
incorporating photography, film, sound and
installations, inspired by the talismanic Thai
tattoo tradition, known as Sak Yant.

APRIL

f rench-h igh l igh ts .com

La Fête HipHop Batt le

Dates: 30 April
Location: Alliance Française de Bangkok
and Bangkok Island Boat

Held in a small format in 2021, the HipHop
Battle will be back as big as planned in
2022 and will gather Thai and
international dancers, for a competition
rewarding the best 3 out of 10 groups.
Inspiring talks, HipHop battles, workshops,
and a boat party will gather all street art
fans for a full day of freestyle
celebrations! 

http://french-highlights.com/


Dates: June 21
Location: TBC

Our yearly celebration of music is
back! In France, Fête de la
Musique transforms the streets of
French towns into open-air
concert halls, from experienced
musicians shows to spontaneous
jam sessions by the public. Join
us as we bring back the tunes of
this party!

Fête de la Musique
World Music Day

Dates:  June 3-4
Locations: Prince Mahidol Hall

This all-French program conducted by Olivier Ochanine
will play Symphonie Fantastique, one of the most epic
and radical pieces of symphonic music ever written.
Berlioz describes in chilling detail his passion for a
woman, his obsessions, his dreams, his tantrums, his
moments of tenderness, ecstasy, and despair. Le
Tombeau de Couperin by Maurice Ravel, and "Concerto
pour flûte" de Jacques Ibert  will also be played for a
magical night of classical music.

Symphonie Fantast ique

JUNE MAY

The Planets

Dates: May 20-21
Location: Prince Mahidol Hall

As a first part to Symphonie
Fantastique, Olivier Ochanine will
conduct Gustav Holst's The
Planets orchestral suite. Dividing
opinions when it was first played,
this brilliant piece is now deemed
one of the most innovative and
original of its time. A celestial
night we will not forget!
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JULY

Tru ly  Wor ld Class:  France

Dates: July (TBC)
Location: Central Food Hall

Care for a foodies trip in France? Jump into
our own Thai edition of the Tour de France
in style! For the second Goût de France
event of the year, travel through our French
regions like the Tour de France bikers do,
and discover each region's local products
and culinary traditions, with food stands to
snack from, cooking workshops, and a
French Connection Party Night, organized
with Central Food Hall!

SEPTEMBER

Dates: from September 22 to 31
Location: Alliances Françaises in Bangkok and
Chiang Mai, SF Cinema Maya Chiang Mai,
other locations TBC

The FTAFF is back for its second edition!
Screening short and long films of all ranges
and for all audiences, this festival is here to
prove that animation movies are more than
just cartoons. 

Focusing on promoting young creation in
animation, this two-week program will also
feature screenings of Thai Shorts directed by
pros and students. Do not miss!

Franco-Thai  
Animation F i lm Fest ival

Le Lac des Cygnes

Dates: from 19 September to 19 October
Location: Thailand Cultural Center

World-renowned choreographer Angelin
Preljocaj revisits the classical ballet by
Tchaïkovski with electro music and video
arrangements. A subtle balance between
respecting the original piece whilst enriching it
with spoken narration, symphonic music and
contemporary dance, for a ballet of virtuosity
and emotion.

European Union Fi lm Fest ival  

Dates: TBC
Location: TBC

This yearly festival gathers the best of
European cinema in Bangkok, highlighting
each country's national treasures on
dedicated evenings for a month. More on
the programmation soon!
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Wines f rom France

Date: November 1st 
Location: Jim Thompson's House, MAIIAM

Directed by Thai choreographer Jitti Chompee,
this festival focuses on gender issues
throughout diverse happenings in Jim
Thompson's House and at MAIIAM.
French dance groups Xavier Le Roy and
Compagnie Kirn will be invited to perform in
this multicultural space of co-creation.

Manifesto

Date: end of September
Location: Khon Kaen

French artists will be featured in the new 
 Manifesto bo Maielie Biennale in Khon Kaen
Northeast curated by Thanon Chapakdee.
This project aims to become a subversive,
independant and off-the-wall program
revealing new contemporary art forms that
are resolutely anchored in the local Thai art
scene.

OCTOBER

Date: October (TBC)
Location: Central Food Hall (TBC)

Get ready for a wine event like you have not
seen in a while! For our second Goût de
France 2022 event, our favorite great vintages
will travel from France to Central Food Hall for
a first-edition wine market. From Grand Cru to
Cru Bourgeois, come and discover what your
favorite grapes are.

NOVEMBER

Unfolding Kafka

Dates and locations:
- Nov. 2 at Princess Galayani Vadhana Institute
of music 
- Nov. 5 at Alliance Française de Bangkok

On the occasion of the 333rd Anniversary of the
Siamese envoy to France (postponed from
2020), this special collaboration between
French conductor Michaël Cousteau and Thai
Choreographer Jitti Chompee, to share the
stage with 18 Monkeys Dance Theatre and the
Princess Galayani Vadhana Institute of music
Youth Orchestra. This performance will focus on
the baroque repertoire, with pieces by Lully,
Rameau and Delalande.

Baroque Exper ience
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Dates and locations:
- November 11 and 12 in Bangkok
- December 2 and 3 in Bangsaen

Launched in 2013, Galleries’ Night is nowadays a
highlight of the cultural season in Bangkok
bringing together, year after year, a larger
audience of curious and art lovers.
The inspiration of this event comes from “Nuit
Blanche Paris” (Sleepless Night), an event
edicated to visual and contemporary art that
has now achieved worldwide renown. Galleries’
Nights turns the City of Angels into a festive and
friendly open-museum.

In 2021, Galleries' Night invited a large audience
of 15,000 participants to discover more than
100 galleries over four nights in two different
cities: Bangkok and Bangsaen.

Galler ies '  Nights 2022
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DECEMBER

Dates: 2-11 December
Locations: Alliance Française de Bangkok, Goethe Institute, Thai Film Archive, other venues TBC.

The first Thai edition of MEMORY! International Film Festival! focuses on worldwide & regional
cinema as well as cinema heritage – and is unique to this part of the world. More than 50
films from all over the world will be screened in 7 different locations in Bangkok, for a program
connecting audiences of all countries through image and emotion.

MEMORY! Internat ional  F i lm Fest ival

The Chr istmas Market

Dates: end of December
Location: Central Food Hall

Concluding our Goût de France 2022
program, the Christmas Market will
welcome all for a round of our favorite
French end-of-the-year treats! Ever
heard of "vin chaud" (mulled wine), "pain
d'épices" (gingerbread), or "bûche de
Noël" (Christmas log)? This festive food
market will take you in a new world of
sweet and salty delicacies. Warm up your
heart with French food!
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Le Lac des Cygnes

Manifesto

Franco-Thai Animation
Film Festival

European Union Film
Festival (EUFF)

19 September - 19 October

September (TBC)

SE
PT

EVENTS CALENDAR
FE
B

17 February

Murals of the Embassy

French Cinema Season

MA
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Goût de France
DE
C

MEMORY! International
Film Festival

JU
NE 21 June

Truly World Class: France

Fête de la Musique

AP
R

20-21 May

Symphonie Fantastique

December (TBC)

27 February to 26 March

Stricte Intimité

Baroque Experience

Galleries' Nights

July (TBC)

The Planets

Yantra - Mantra - Trance in Chiang Mai

Interested in these events?
Follow us online to find all the

info and to grab tickets!
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March (TBC)

3-4 June

25-26 April

2 & 5 November

11-12 November

The Christmas Market

1st November

Wines from France

Unfolding Kafka

October (TBC)

MA
Y

JU
LY

27 May - 26 June

Yantra - Mantra - Trance in Chiang Rai

30 June  -  end of August

Yantra - Mantra - Trance in Bangkok
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NO
V

La Fête Hip-Hop Battle
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Contacts
Charlotte Trodet
Partnerships, Communications and Events Manager 
charlotte.trodet@diplomatie.gouv.fr - 02 627 2121

Sujira Panyawattana
Partnerships, Communications and Events Coordinator
sujira.panyawattana@diplomatie.gouv.fr - 02 627 2124

Sponsorship opportunities:

french-highlights.com/press-and-partners
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